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1 Fibered manifolds7

We shall first briefly present the main definitions and notations which will be used8

throughout the paper.9

Definition 1.1. a) A fibered manifold is a triple (Y, π,X), where Y and X are finite10

dimensional differentiable manifolds and π : Y → X is a surjective submersion with11

dim X = n and dim Y = m + n. At every point y ∈ Y , the following two equivalent12

conditions defining a submersion are satisfied:13

(1) the tangent mapping Tyπ : TyY → Tπ(y)X is surjective,14

(2) there exist a chart (V, ψ), ψ = (ui, yσ), at y, where 1 ≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤ σ ≤ m and15

a chart (U,ϕ), ϕ = (xi), at x = π(y) such that U = π(V ) and xiπ = ui. We shall16

write xi instead of ui, and call (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ), a fibered chart. The chart (U,ϕ),17

ϕ = (xi), on X is unique, and is said to be associated with (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ).18

b) A section of a fibered manifold (Y, π, X), is a mapping γ : U → Y , where19

U ⊂ X, is an open set, such that20

(1.1) π ◦ γ = idU .

c) A vector field Ξ on Y is said to be π-projectable, or simply projectable, if there21

exists a vector field ξ on X such that22

(1.2) Tπ · Ξ = ξ ◦ π.

If ξ from the definition exists, then it is unique, and is called the π-projection of Ξ.23
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In a fibered chart (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ), a π-projectable vector field Ξ is expressed24

by25

(1.3) Ξ = ξi ∂

∂xi
+ Ξσ ∂

∂yσ

where ξi = xii(xj) and Ξσ = Ξσ(xj , yσ).26

2 Jet prolongations of a fibered manifold27

Let y ∈ Y be a point, let x = π(y), and let Γr
x,y be the set of smooth sections γ of Y28

defined at x such that γ(x) = y. Let r > 0 be an integer. The binary relation γ1 ∼ γ229

holds if there exists a fibered chart (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ), at y such that30

(2.1) Di1Di2 . . . Dik
(yσγ1ϕ

−1)(ϕ(x)) = Di1Di2 . . . Dik
(yσγ2ϕ

−1)(ϕ(x))

for all k = 1, 2, . . . , r and all i1, i2, . . . , ik such that 1 < i1 < i2 < . . . < ik < n is an31

equivalence on the set Γr
x,y. The equivalence class containing a section γ, is called an32

r-jet with source x and target y or the r-jet of y at x, and is denoted by Jr
xγ. We33

denote by JrY the set of r-jets with source in X and target in Y . The canonical jet34

projections are the mappings πr,s (respectively πr) of JrY onto JsY , where 0 < s < r35

(respectively on X), defined by πr,s(Jr
xγ) = (Js

xγ) (respectively πr(Jr
xγ) = x).36

The smooth structure of JrY associated with the smooth structure of Y is defined37

as follows. Let (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ), where 1 ≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤ σ ≤ m, be a fibered38

chart on Y , (U,ϕ), ϕ = (xi), the associated chart on X. Then the associated fibered39

chart (V r, ψr), ψr = (xi, yσ, yσj1 , . . . , yσj1j2...jr ) on JrY is defined by the following40

two conditions:41

(2.2) V r = (πr,0)−l(V ),

and if42

(2.3) Jr
xγ ∈ V r,

then43

(2.4) yσj1j2...jk (Jr
xγ) = Dj1Dj2 . . . Djk

(yσγϕ−1)(ϕ(x))

where k = 1, 2, . . . , r and 1 < j1 < j2 < . . . < jk < n. If (V ′, ψ′), ψ′ = (x′i, y′σ),44

is another fibered chart such that V ∩ V ′ 6= f¡ , then writing y′σγϕ′−1 = y′ψ−1 ◦45

ψγϕ−1 ◦ϕϕ′−1 we get, using the chain rule, the transformation formula in a recurrent46

form47

(2.5) y′σj1j2...jk = Dj1Dj2 . . . Djk
(y′σψ−1 ◦ ψγϕ−1 ◦ ϕϕ′−1)(ϕ′(x)).

The dimension of JrY is given by dim JrY = n + m

(
n + r

n

)
.48
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3 The horizontalization of tangent vectors49

A vector bundle morphism acts on tangent spaces to the jet prolongations of a fibered50

manifold. Similarly as in the case of differential forms, this vector bundle morphism51

is induced by the structure of the jet prolongations.52

Let r > 0 be an integer. One can assign to every tangent vector ξ ∈ TJr+1Y at53

a point Jr+1
x γ ∈ Jr+1Y a tangent vector hξ ∈ TJrY at Jr

xγ = πr+1,r(Jr+1
x γ) ∈ JrY54

by55

(3.1) hξ = TxJrγ ◦ Tπr+1 · ξ.

The mapping h : TJr+1Y → TJrY defined by this formula is a vector bundle mor-56

phism over the jet projection πr+1,r; we call h the π-horizontalization, or simply the57

horizontalization and58

(3.2) hξ = ξj


 ∂

∂xi
+

r∑

k=0

∑

j1≤j2≤...≤jk

yσ
j1j2...jkj

∂

∂yσ
j1j2...jk


 .

Lemma 1 [5]. Let Ξ be a π-projectable vector field on Y , (V, ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ),59

a fibered chart on Y , and let Ξ be expressed by Ξ = ξi ∂

∂xi
+ Ξσ ∂

∂yσ
. Then JrΞ is60

expressed with respect to the associated chart (V r, ψr)61

(3.3) JrΞ = ξi ∂

∂xi
+




r∑

k=0

∑

j1≤j2≤...≤jk

Ξσ
j1j2...jk

∂

∂yα
j1j2...jk


 ,

where the components Ξσ
j1j2...jk

are determined by the recurrence formula62

(3.4) Ξσ
j1j2...jk

= djk
Ξσ

j1j2...jk−1
− yσ

j1j2...jk−1i

∂ξi

∂xjk
.

Lemma 2 [5]. Let Ξ1 and Ξ2 be two π-projectable vector fields on Y . Then the Lie63

bracket [Ξ1, Ξ2] is also π-projectable vector fields on Y , and Jr[Ξ1,Ξ2] = [JrΞ1, J
rΞ2].64

Let A(Ξ1,Ξ2) = ∇Ξ1Ξ2 −∇′Ξ1
Ξ2 be a tensor field of type (1, 2) which defines the65

deformation algebra associated to the pair of linear connections (∇,∇′) on TJrY ,66

noted by U(JrY, A). These exist from [4, Prop. 3 p. 226].67

Definition 1 [7]. A tangent vector v of TJr
xγJrY is called characteristic vector68

of the deformation algebra U(Jr
xγ, A), if the vector subspace 〈v〉 generated by v is a69

subalgebra of the deformation algebra U(Jr
xγ, A).70

Remark 1 [7]. The set of the characteristic vectors is a cone. Let J be a fixed71

tensor field of type (1, 1) on JrY and ξ be a fixed vector field on JrY . We shall72

give some properties of the vectors and jet prolongations of J-planar characteristic73

vector fields, ξ -subcharacteristic vector fields, (ξ,J)-planar subcharacteristic vector74

and projectable planar characteristic vector fields. The following important useful for75

our work definitions and remarks are considered in [7].76

Definitions. a) Let V be a vector subspace of TJr
xγJrY . We say that the defor-77

mation algebra U(Jr
xγ, A) deviates to the direction of J in vector subspace V if we78
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have the condition (3.5) AJr
xγ(V ′, V ′) ⊆ 〈V ′, JJr

xγ(V ′)〉, that means for all v, w ∈ V ,79

AJr
xγ(v, w) is in vector subspace generated by V ∪ JJr

xγ(V ′).80

b) A tangent vector v of TJr
xγJrY is called J-planar characteristic vector of the81

deformation algebra U(Jr
xγ,A), if the deformation algebra U(Jr

xγ,A) deviates to the82

direction of J in the vector subspace 〈v〉 generated by v.83

Remarks. The set of the J-planar characteristic vectors is also a cone. Any84

eigenvector is J-planar characteristic. The 0-planar characteristic vectors are the85

eigenvectors of the deformation algebra. An eigenvector of JJr
xγ is J-planar charac-86

teristic if and only if it is characteristic.87

Definitions. a) Let V be a vector subspace of TJr
xγJrY We say that the defor-88

mation algebra U(Jr
xγ,A) deviates to the direction of ξ in vector subspace V if we89

have the condition (3.6) AJr
xγ(V ′, V ′) ⊆ 〈V ′, ξJr

xγ(V ′)〉, that means for all v, w ∈ V ,90

AJr
xγ(v, w) is in vector subspace generated by V ∪ {ξJr

xγ}.91

b) A tangent vector v of TJr
xγJrY is called ξ-subcharacteristic vector of the de-92

formation algebra U(Jr
xγ, A), if the deformation algebra U(Jr

xγ,A) deviates to the93

direction of ξ in vector subspace 〈v〉 generated by v.94

Remarks. a) If the tangent vector v is a ξ -subcharacteristic vector then all the95

elements of the vector subspace 〈v〉 generated by v are also ξ-subcharacteristic vector.96

b) The tangent vector ξJr
xγ is ξ-subcharacteristic vector if and only if it is charac-97

teristic. Any characteristic vector is ξ-subcharacteristic vector. Definitions. a) Let98

V be a vector subspace of TJr
xγJrY . We say that the deformation algebra U(Jr

xγ, A)99

deviates to the directions of ξ and J in vector subspace V if we have the condition100

(3.7) AJr
xγ(V ′, V ′) ⊆ 〈V ′, ξJr

xγ(V ′), JJr
xγ(V ′)〉, that means for all v, w ∈ V , AJr

xγ(v, w)101

is in vector subspace generated by V ∪ {ξJr
xγ} ∪ JJr

xγ(V ′).102

b) A tangent vector v of TJr
xγJrY is called (ξ,J)-planar subcharacteristic vector103

of the deformation algebra U(Jr
xγ,A), if the deformation algebra U(Jr

xγ, A) deviates104

to the directions of ξ and J in vector subspace 〈v〉 generated by v.105

c) A point Jr
xξ = c(t) is called ∇-planar substationary of the curve c if there are106

real numbers α, β, γ such that ∇ċċ(t) = αċ(t)+βξJr
xγ +γJJr

xγ(ċ(t)),where J is a fixed107

tensor field of type (1, 1) on JrY and ξ is a fixed vector field on JrY .108

Theorem 1 [3]. Let U(JrY, A) be the deformation algebra associated to the pair109

of linear connections (∇,∇′) on TJrY and let Ξ be a vector field that does not vanish110

at any point. The following statements are equivalent:111

1. Ξ be a characteristic vector field in U(JrY,A),112

2. For any Jr
xγ of JrY , if c : I → JrY is a curve with the property that there113

exists t0 ∈ I such that c(t0) = Jr
xγ and ċ(t0) = ΞJr

xγ and the point Jr
xγ is ∇-stationary114

then the point Jr
xγ is ∇′-stationary.115

3. There is Ξ′ a characteristic vector field in U(Jr+1Y, A) such that hΞ′ = Ξ,116

4. There is a curve c′ : I → Jr+1Y such that c = πr+1,r ◦ c′.117

In the following we point out that a similar result can be proved in a similar118

manner as in the case of [3, Theorem 1, p. 34], namely:119

Theorem 2. Let U(JrY, A) be the deformation algebra associated to the pair of120

linear connections (∇,∇′) on TJrY and let Ξ be a vector field that does not vanish121

at any point. The following statements are equivalent:122
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1. The vector field Ξ is a (ξ, J)-planar subcharacteristic vector field in U(JrY, A).123

2. For any Jr
xγ of JrY , if c : I → JrY is a curve with the property that there124

exists t0 ∈ I such that c(t0) = Jr
xγ and ċ(t0) = ΞJr

xγ and the point Jr
xγ is ∇-125

planar substationary relatively to (ξ, J) then the point Jr
xγ is ∇′-planar substationary126

relatively to (ξ, J).127

3. There is Ξ′ a (ξ, J)-planar subcharacteristic vector field in U(Jr+1Y, A) such128

that hΞ′ = Ξ.129

4. There is a curve c′ : I → Jr+1Y such that c = πr+1,r ◦ c′.130
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